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BTF did not organise a Regional Junior Series due to the uncertainty over COVID-19. Instead I put together 4 

events which I knew would be taking place and would give those athletes who had already missed a race season 

during 2020 something to work towards.  

Bath Duathlon kicked off the events on Sunday 11th April at the Odd Down Cycle track followed by Oldbury 

White Horse Triathlon on Saturday 1st May. As Oldbury was taking place within the first 6 weeks of pools 

reopening to swim clubs the event was ran in a non-competitive format. Next up was one of the 2 IRC qualifier 

events which was Vale Tridents Lake 62 Open Water Aquathlon on Saturday 19 June and finally the second 

IRC qualifier event Bowood Open Water Triathlon on Saturday 26 June. Team SW was selected from the 

amalgamated results of Lake 62 and Bowood with the Regional Committee overseeing the selection. 

Team South West finished 3rd out of 13 Regional Teams at the Inter Regional Championships (IRCs) held as 

part of the BTF Grand Final at Mallory Park on 11th September. They were only 2 points behind South East 

who won Silver. Northwest won Gold. 

For the sixth year I organised Pre-IRC Training for Team SW over the Bank Holiday weekend in August. We 

returned to Mount Kelly School in Tavistock, Devon for a 3 day training camp which is home to one of the 50m 

Olympic legacy pools. This year the Academy also attended their own training camp alongside the IRC training, 

sharing pool time. Before heading to Mount Kelly the team met at the Torbay Velo Park for a 1.5 hr track 

session where the Technical Series Officer, Roger Martindale, Richard Smith and Chris Maxwell replicated 

sections of the IRC track to practice the Teams cornering skills and dead turns in preparation for the IRCs. The 

camp comprised of a daily 2 hr swim session, further bike skills practice on the netball courts and playing fields 

and a 2hr bike ride along the National Cycle Network route 27, known as the Drakes Trail. The final day 

included a brick session with the Academy before heading to Alder Lake near Okehampton, a private lake 

owned by John and Bob Westlake who once again kindly offered the lake to Team SW free of charge for open 

water training. It is an old stone quarry approximately 4 acres in size and 60ft deep in the middle. The valuable 

training and team building opportunities the team receive from the camp can only contribute to the continued 

success of Team SW at the IRCs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


